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famiten States jºatent office. 
WILL || A. M. A. DEITZ, OF ALBA NY, NEW Y O R K. 

Letters Patent No. 64,205, dated Aprill: 30, 1867. 

IMEPR0'WEMENT IN SHOES, 

GEtxeº schreibute referren to in these Fettet5 33atent at mà making part of free Samue. 

Be it known that I, WILLIAM A. DEITZ, of the city of Albany, State of New York, have iuvented a new 
and useful Ilunproveument in the Construction of Boots of the kind usually Worn by women), and known as laced 
or buttoned boots; and I declare the following Specification, With the drawings forming part thcreof, to be a. 
full and complete description of my in vention. 

Figure 1, represents in perspective a boot showing my improvement. 
Figure 2 represents the same in profile. . 
The usual metiliod of constructing laced or buttoned boots is well klio W:14, to be with openings down the front 

or down the side, drawn together by lacings, or buttoned through an overlap of oine of the sides of the opening 
My improvement consists in making an opening, A, in the rear of the boot, extendling from the top down 

to the upper part of the counter, that is, to the top of the vearer's heel, leaving a small space between the edges 
of the opening, which space is closed on the inside by a tongue of soft leather, B, fasten ed at its lower edge to 
the top of the counter. - This opening is covered on the outside by a flap of stout leather, C, which extends 
around the sides of the boot, so as to be held by buttons just behihad the ainkle bone on ote side, the other being 
secured in similar position on the opposite side by stitching or by buttons, Stitching being preferabile, ais securing 
the smoothest fit for the flap. . . y 

The advantages of this mode of construction are deerned to be: The case with which the boot ean be put 
on and of, and that without stretching out of shape tbºe: fito East of the boot, as is frequeintly done when the opening 
is on the front or side, especially with new and tight-fitting boots, The security from talking in Water when 
passing through gutters or pools, as when stepping out the tole with the heel iraised the opening behind is carried 
above the level of those at the front and side. Clicia.pness of manufactuire, it braving been estimated that boots 
mualde as described can be made for less cost than thosé oper bitag at the front or side of siumailar quality. 

What I claim as my invention, and desire to secutre by Jetters Patent, is 
The method of constructing boots by makiung the epetuing for the introditaletion of the foot in the back, and 

covering the opening with a tongue on the inside, aldi eta tie outside with a flap, extending around the side of 
the boot, secured to the same, in the maulner at tidº for the purposes set forth. • 

WILLIAM A. DEITZ. 
< Witnesses : · · 

RICIHD. WARICK DE WITT, 
D. W. IDE WITT. 

  

  


